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Begin at the place of the power. 
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Longitude Offget =24Clue #t 
Find the only move for white that 

will not regult in the immediate 

aheckmate of the black King. Note 

the gpace the piece would move 

into ag {x,y). 
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Place the digitg z in {-.(and E. 


Clue #2 ,_ 3 s1 .,. 

My gnomon letg bright f.-{eliog cagt the time 
Adigplacing Greek and Priegtley teach nearby. 
Agcholar'g road doth my north border frame 
with a garden for a gtudent named. 
gubtract the lagt digit of my latitude engcribed 

.JASH.) from the lagt two digitg of my 
longitude, likewige degcribed. 
Place the two digitg inC and F. 
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The Augugt arrangement of thig melody 
containg a letter. Find itg numeric gpot in theClue #3 alphabet. Add 9. 

Place the two digitg in Gand f. 
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Clue #4 
Of the amicable numberg, we are the gmallegt, 

and (the legger twin. 

Take my firgt two digitg, and your 

golution win. 


Place the angwer in J and L. 


Clue #5 

(gtand by Plaing, ringed by death and gardeng. 
(f.-{erald a Bay-bound race o'er a century run. 
Anautilug gpiral markg the ground begide me. 
And marked me too, all thoge whoge race ig done. 
Add 35 to the number cut into me. 

Place the angwer inK and D. 

Reader, uge the offgetg you've uncovered to take you to a new 

degtination. (agk you do that by adding them to the coordinateg of 

the place of power. 


You will find yourgelf, ag (did, near a higtory plaque that gpeakg of 

manufacturing. Uge the gix-letter word in the company'g name and 

combine it with the lagt name of the owner of the firm that on thig 

gpot cagt McFarlane'g engine. Uge the wordg to decode thig cipher: 


VLYDNPKXCgDPMVTVBGEFZYD 

The angwer will place in your handg two digitg that will 
guide you to my nautilug gearg' place of concealment. 
OnwardI 
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Clue 9et Two Clue #4 
Begin at the place of the gtanding gtone. 	 Amogaic of white in a half-wrought circle 

(gpeak of birth and regtoration 
Acheckered edge and rogetteg two 
at a meeting of gtreetg on a Block renewed. 
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9ubtract the legger from the greater of the dateg here, 
then remove the number of Mary B. McQuegten'~

Longitude Qffget =(2 	 children in !890, then gubtract another two.Clue#! 
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Place the angwer in Dand F. 
Atouch of melencolia may help thoge 

who geek to fill the circle of thig 

mag1c gquare. 
 Clue #5 

\The number of the gonnet that containg the line: 
l 

Place the digitg of the angwer in t-f and E. 
"And Time that gave, doth now hig gift confound."-

Piace the angwer in (and J. 

Clue #2 Beader, uge the offgetg you've u~9overed to take-you to a new 
r 

: degtination. (agk you do that by gubtracting them from theBelow thege numeralg came the maggeg, their journeyg jugt beginning. 
, coordinateg of the gtanding gtoneg__From gtrife and harm, with babeg in armg, more ginned againgt than ginning. 


Convert the Roman characterg to digitg. 

You will find yourgelf, ag (did, near a plaque, fourth from the left or 
right of geven. Uge the ·three Engligh wor~ beneath 1859 to revealPlace the lagt two digitg in Cand L. 
the meaning of thig cipher. . .. 
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Clue #3 UGLBLQT9C~ACLELE9NCJLEQNTKCQLEDCU9K 
•9um the atomic numberg of thege ..The angwer will place in your handg two digitg that willthree elementg. 

guide you to my nautilug gearg' place of concealment. 
Onward!Place the angwer in B,K and G. 



/Clue get One 
Begin at my home in downtownf..iamilton: 
43.2589(5, -79.8659({ 
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Longitude Qffget =5Clue #I 
(n the diagram below, calculate the 

length of the diagonal AD. 


Place the digitg in J and L. 
Clue #2 
The gixth prime number plug the lineg 
in a villanelle. 

Place the angwer in E and L 

Clue #3 
The ~eightg of Burlington in ~amilton abide. 

War' g bitter cogt, a garden logt withParadige cloge by. 

Raiged on copper, regting on gtone, I gpeak of logg and illneS!S!. 

Thege gymbo[g ghare my verdant gpace and weather 

time with gtillnegg. 

Take my lagt two digitgand from them gubtract two. 

The outcome ~ieldg a fragment of the angwer you purgue. 


Place the angwer in ~ and F. 

Clue #4 
The number of pillarg on the front of Laird A.N.M' g 
mang1on. 

Place the angwer in 8 and D. 

Clue #5 
The number of roogtg 
in the dovecote near 

where gophia once lived, 
minug the gum of the 

gquare of the firgt 
three prime numberg. 

Place the angwer in Cand K 

Reader, uge the offgetg you've uncovered to take you to a new deg
, tination. Iagk youdo that by adding them to the coordinateg of my 

abode. 

You will find yourgelf, ag I did, near a gtanding gtone of gea and 
land. Uge itg fifth line to reveal the meaning of thig cipher: 

PAMFC~QDPt-fEFOFNMKLg~zMD 

The angwer will place in your handg two digitg that will 
guide you to mynautiluggearg' place of concealment. 
Onward! 


